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HOLLOWAY IS TOO HUFFY

The proclamation of State Superin ¬

tendent of Public instruction Hollo
way that he will suspend all the ne ¬

gro school teachers In the state if he
sees tit sounds more like an edict of
the czar of Russia than an announce¬

ment of one of the officials of an
American state Such pronuncia
mento from Mr Holloway is both ar ¬

bitrary and unnecessary
Among the hundreds of negro school-

teachers In the state some are un-
doubtedly

¬

dishonest but the great ma ¬

jority are faithful and fairly compe-
tent else the Intelligent men compos-
ing

¬

the different county boards would
not employ them

It ig probable that a few white teach ¬

ers are not what they should be but
would Mr Holloway dare to threaten
them all with suspension

Mr Holloway is making a mountain-
out ota potato hilL He has given a
correct Imitation of a tea kettle blow-
Ing up The hot weather must have

< upset his equanimity He should re¬

pair to some hillside spring in Leon
county and soak his head in the cool
Ing fluid until he can think more
clearly

DANGER MARKS
AUTHOR IN DANGER

On the ground that the hero and
heroine of Robert Chambers serial
The Danger Mark now running In

the gaturday Evening Post have been
so pictured as to represent Louis Gor ¬

don Hamersley and Katherine Liv-
ingston

¬

Hamersley children of the
late J Hopper Hamersley the admin ¬

istrator of the great Hamersley es-
tate

¬

of New York has consulted coun ¬

sel with a view to bringing an action
at law against author and publishers

Courtlandt de Pcyster Field uncle
by marriage of the Hamersleys and
one of their guardians has written an I

f urgent letter to the states attorneys
requesting an Immediate investigation-
to ascertain whether the story present ¬

ed ground for a charge of slander
against the novelist

The uncle was aroused by the fact
that while there was a remarkable
similitude between the Hamersley
children and the two leading charac ¬

ters In the story the girl who might
otherwise be taken for Katherine
Hamcrsley wag represented as hav-
ing

¬

hereditary taste for liquor
while the boy fitting the description
of Louis G Hamersley figured in the
story as falling in love with the nurse

I Society people who have been read ¬

ing the story were quick to see in the
principals the characters of the young
Hamersleys millionaire nephew and
niece by marriage of the late Duchess
of Marlborough It also appeared that

4 Mr Chambers other characters were
V taken froth real life though of course

ho endowed them with different
names

THE SEPTEMBER AMERICAN

Hill against HarrimanThe Story
of the Ten Years Struggle for the
Railroad Supremacy of the West Is
the leading feature of the September
American Magazine Its author George
H Cushing says Hill has worked In
the tomorrow of things Harriman
today Hill has won by projecting an
Idea ahead of JIm and working up to
It Harriman thinks In present profit
and crashes through opposition with
the weight of his financial support
Hlira Is tile success of brain Harrl
mans of money and organization
The article gives a surprising glimpse
into the Inside workings of great rail-
road

¬

deals
Ray Stannard Baker writes about

The Faith of the Unchurched and
tells why it Is that of the one billion
dollars that has been given away by
Americans during the past ten years
for various philanthropic purposes
comparatively little has gone to the
churches a

Woman and the Occupations by I

OJ Prof W I Thomas shows how
17 women are entering the trades and

professions from the top and bottom
and that they are therefore entitled
to equal sufferage

l The Evolution of a Train Robber
by Edgar Beech r Bronson is the
storyof good cow puncher who went

It wrong and Walter Prichard Eaton
r describes where and how moving pic-

tures
¬

i are made
High grade fiction is contributed by

Inez Haynes Gilmore Mrs L H Har-
ris

¬

Fielding Ball and James Oppent helm while interesting reading is of-
fered

¬

In A Servant on the Servant
Problem Margaritas Soul The
Pilgrims StrIp and In the Interpre-
ters

¬

t House

f An Important editorial announce-
ment

¬

is made in this Issue of the
American Magazine which will awakep
much curiosity and lively interest in
the October and succeeding issuesi
AN UNRECONSTRUCTED REBELr Hon G N Saussy of Sylvester Ga

has politely but firmly refused to ac-
cept

¬

an appointment as a member of
the military staff of GOo Brown be ¬t cause he says he is an unreconstructed
Confederate and cannot subscribe to

f the required oath l

When Mr Saussy was appointed
lieutenant colonel on the staff there li was sent him along with his commIs-
sion

¬

the usual form of oath Among
rr other things It Is required that ap-

pointees
¬

should take oath to support-
theIr constitution the United States

pt In signing the oath Mr Saussy
t wrote upon It

I am an Confederate soldier on pa-
role

¬

I I except to the twelfth four-
teenth

¬

and fifteenth amendments
7 Where the blue uniform was pre ¬
1 scribed Mr Saussay also scratched-

out the word blue and wrote in the
I word gray

AdJL Gen A J Scott returned the
oath to Mr Saussy and told him it
must be accepted in full or not at all

t The result was that Gov Brown re-

ceived
¬

i a letter yesterday stating th-

at

L

bp

F I

j
Marianna Fla June 11 1909

Mr CoW Hill-

Gainesville
l

Fla 0

Dear Sir
I have owned and operated a Brush Runabout since last July I do-

tno believe it has an equal in a small light car It will run on ordinary
roads hill and sand from 20 to 30 miles per gallon of gasolene It takes
sandy roads surprisingly well on high gear There is not a sand bed or a
hill in Florida that it will not climb on low gear It will take rough
roads without the risk of breaking anything for it Is strong and substan-
tially

¬
I built <<

Its cost of upkeep is almost nothing Its light weight makes it easy
I on tires I am still using the tires that I bought with the machine 11

I
months ago have never had a blowout or a breakdown In my prac-
tice

¬

I have run it several thousand miles It rides as easily and com-
fortably

¬

as a baby carriage The motor makes no noise The 1909 model
B Is very nobby and snappy in appearance-

I

J

have read every work Mr Brush has written about his runabout and
can say from experience that he does not exaggerate his car I believe it
will do even nyire than he claims for It Anyone wishing a light car for
business or pleasure will make no mistake in getting a Brush

Yours truly
R S PIERCE M D

Original Letter on File in Office of
GAINESVILLE MOTOR CAR CO

Gainesville Florida

Mr Hill is in the city with the little car Be sure you see it Ask him
or R R Carroll about the car

while the writer keenly appreciated
the honor of the appointment he could
not yield his position in the matter
and respectfully declined

Mr Saussy always wears the gray
uniform and is noted for his allegiance
to the lost ca se-

TAFTS AUTUMN TRIP

President Tafts coming swing
around the West will come within
about 700 miles of equaling the famous
Roosevelt trip of 1903 Theodore
Roosevelt covered 13956 miles and
President Taft is to cover 13200 The
president has planned every detail of
the trip the railroads the com-
plete

¬

Itinerary and the time of each
stop The longest stops will be in the-
Yosemite Valley and the presidents
brothers ranch at Corpus Christi
Texas The party leaves Beverly on
September luth and will return to
Washington on November 10th

<
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DONT NEED GLASSES

Many people do not need glasses but
most people do

You may be one of the majority
There aro two ways of finding out

Oneawait for time and disease to
drive you to It-

TwoConsult us about It
We Can Tell You whether or not you

need them DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Fla
Office hours 9 to 10 a m and 130

to 430 p m Optical office and lab-
oratory

¬

rooms 2 and 4 Gary block

LOW EXCURSION RATES VIA
ATLANTIC COAST LINE

839D10465Los Angeles and San
Francisco on sale various dates
Limit October 31 Variable routes
and stopovers

9540 Seattle Washington Variable
routes and stopovers Limit Octo ¬

ber 31
For further information call on or

write F J Huber C P T A or
J K Kirkland D P A Tampa FIn

Party wishes to buy a six or seven
room house east of railroad in Ocala J

cash transaction Apply to Star office

I

The Proof is in the
BREAD-

If you are not usin
it now its a good
time to begin We
sell it exclusively in
Ocala

MARTIN CARt

CLERKCARRIER EXAMINATION

The United States Civil Service
Commission announces that on Sep-
tember

¬

1 1909 at Ocala Fla an ex-
amination

¬

will be held for the positions
of clerk and carrier in the post office
service

Clerks In offices of first and second
class and carriers In the city delivery
service are divided into six grades as
follows First grade salary 600
second grade salary 800 third grade
salary 900 fourth grade salary 1
000 fifth grade salary 1100 sixth
grade salary 1200 Clerks and car-
riers at firstclass offices will be pro-
moted successively to the fifth grade
and clerks and carriers at second class
offices will be promoted successively
to the fourth grade Any clerk Is eli-
gible

¬

for transfer to the service of a
carrier and any carrier is eligible for
transfer to the service of a clerk

Age limit all positions 18 to 45
years The age limits are waived
however in cases of persons honor-
ably

¬

discharged from the military or
naval service by reason of disability
resulting from wounds or sickness In-

curred In the line of duty
Male applicants for the post office

I

service must be at least 5 feet 4 in-
ches in height in bare feet and 125
pounds In weight without overcoat
and hat otherwise their applications-
will be canceled Female applicants
are not required to be of any specific
height or weight I

Applicants for the post office ser-
vice

¬

are required to be physically
sound and in good health

For application blank instructions-
to and further informationapplication should be made to the lo-
cal secretary at the Ocala post office-
or the undersigned No application
will be accepted unless properly exe-
cuted

¬

and filed with the undersigned-
prior to the hour of closing business
on August 25 1909

GEO S DONNELL
I Sec 5th Civil Service Dist

Atlanta Ga

LOW RATES
via the

SI1hziiU AIR aiINE

1795Black Mountain N C and re¬

turn Chautauqua July 12 19 26
31 August 2 9 16 21 25 Limit J

Sept 6

10465San Francisco Cal and re¬

turn One way via Portland July
1 to Sept 30 inclusive Limit Oct
31 Stopovers

9540 Seattle Portland Tacoma
Vancouver Victoria Everett New
Westminster and Bellingham and re ¬

turn Yukon Exposition July 1 to
Sept 30 inclusive Limit Oct 21
Stopovers I

Above Rates Open to the Public
HENRY RAYSOR C P T A

OCALA FLA
C M DICKERSON T P A

TAMPA FLORIDA

FOR SALEFine walnut roller top
desk cheap Apply to Dr J W Hood

People with chronic bronchitis as-
thma

¬ I

and lung trouble will find great J

relief and comfort in Foleys Honey j
and Tar and can avoid suffering by
commencing to take it at once Sold
by all dealers

ASSASSINATION OF OAKLEY

Bluefleld W Va August 22Shot
from ambush by an unknown assassin
whose motive undoubtedly was rob-
bery

¬
I

W H Oakley paymaster of the
Franklin Construction company of I

Rock W Va died yesterday as his
assassin took from him 2000 in cash I

which Oakley was preparing to pay to
the companys employes Ths mur1
derer fled to the mountains closely
pursued by a posse of fifty men de-
termined

¬
I

on summary vengeance
11

COLLISION IN CHILI I

Santiago Chili Aug 22A terrible
railway disaster occurred yesterday
when two trains came into collision I

thirty miles north of Santiago Many I

persons were killed or injured Both
trains were completely demolished-
The monetary loss will reach 150000 I

PITCHED BATTLE IN PITTSBURG-

At Least a Dozen Lives Lost in a
Fight Between Soldiers and

Strikers
Pittsburg Aug 23With all the

fury of a sleeping volcano the pentup
anger of the strikers of the Pressed
Steel Car Co broke out last night and
the streets about the plant run red
with the blood of the dead and wound-
ed

¬

So far it Is known that twelve
are dead

Martial law has been declared but
the troops seem to be unable to cope
with the situation Several additional
companies of militia have been called
out and the situation is as serious as
that at Homestead at any time during
that crisis

Strikers Storm Gates of Plant
Shortly before 830 oclock last night-

a mob of several thousand strikers
gathered at the Shoenville gate of the
Pressed Steel Car Co plant and sud ¬

denly made a concerted attack upon
the big swinging gates of the stock¬

ade The attack was resisted by state
troops and deputy sheriffs In the
first clash a deputy sheriff was shot
and killed by an alleged strike sym ¬
pathizer-

In an effort to arrest the man pick ¬

ed out as the one who did the shoot¬

ing a state trooper was Instantly kIll-
ed

¬

by a revolver bullet Several shots
followed in quick succession and two
other troopers on foot were killed out ¬

right
Troopers Use Rifles

Seeing that the situation was be ¬

coming desperate the troops for the
first time were ordered to fire Six
strikers fell at the first volley and a
pitched battle ensued Noticeable In
the crowd of strikers were many wo-
men

¬

who seemeD to be urging the men
onThe mob quickly returned the fire
and two troopers dropped from their
horses Firing continued for some
minutes when the strikers finally re¬

treated to prepare for another on ¬

slaught The troops barricaded them-
selves

¬

and for a time everything was
quiet

Ambulance Attacked-

The fatally hurt were placed in an
ambulance to be taken to the hospital
Three of those in the vehicle were in
a dying condition As the vehicle
made Its way from the Pressed Steel
Car Co plant It was attacked and the
driver was forced to flee for his life
The team became frightened and
plunged wildly about In the crowed
M any persons were trampled under-
foot and Injured The ambulance was

I finally driven to the hospital by a
company of troopers

Shortly after this incident a deputy
sheriff was surrounded by a crowd of
strikers In a last desperate effort to
save himself the qfflcer drew his re-
volver

¬

and emptied It Into the crowd
Then throwing the gun Into the very
teeth of those charging down on him
he yelled I am all in I give up
The next moment five bullets were
fired into his body Not satisfied the
crowd beat and kicked the body until
the features were mutilated beyond
recognition

When notified of the trouble Sheriff
Gumbert called for additional deputies-
and troops and at 11 oclock left for-

eth scene In an automobile He car-
ried

¬

twelve riot guns and two cases of
ammunition When he arrived he
found the wildest disorder the scenes
bein indescribable Mounted troopers
galloped indiscriminately through the
streets with riot maces drawn crack-
ing

¬

the heads of all persons loitering
in the vicinity Deputy sheriffs and
troopers broke down the doors of
houses suspected of being the retreat-
of strikers and wholesale arrests
were made Scores of persons were
arrested and placed in the box car
jails in the yard of the car company
plant

FREY IS
TRYINGTO

MAKE AMENDS-

For fourteen long years Mrs George
Frey was pointed out to strangers as-

a woman to be shunned It was gen-

erally
¬

believed she could If she would
explain the mysterious disappearance
o f her husband who was supposed to
have been murdered but now all is
different Frey has returned He says
he deserted his wife and although she
has forgiven him she refuses to take
him back Consequently Frey will
have to begin his wooing all over
again and If unsuccessful go back to
his business in Illinois alone-

In the driving rain Mrs Frey and
her husband rode throughout the
countryside near Philippsburg N J
Here is my husband He is alive

Mrs Frey proclaimed to the neigh-
bors

¬

who had suspected her all these
years And Frey let all know that he
believed she had been true to him

Jealousy was the cause of all the
trouble Frey according to his story
came home one day in March 1895
much the worse for liquor He struck
his wife and threatened to kill her
Then fearing the consequences he
ned and until his return all believed
him dead And with but few excep-
tions

¬

the villagers believed that Mrs
Frey and a farm hand with whose
name hers had been linked had some-
thing to do with his appearance

Poor Foolish
Woman

TTII Think of her at-
tempting to mak-

er r joe cream in theI cd disappointing
I t rayi With

JELLOI-
CEI

CREAM
NJWp Powder

she can maho the most delicious ice
cream in ten Minutes freezing and
all at a cocit ibout one cert a dish

and neter go near the tore
roar grCcer will tell yotf ill about-

it or you can get a boot from the
Genesee Pure Food Ca Le Boy
NY if you will write them

Grocers sell JellO Ice Cream Pow-
der two packages fur 26 cents
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THE FLORIDA CONCRETE AND PAffl d f r

I i1 ff
We are prepared to fill your order for cement work of whatvrk

>

h
4 yll3

Manufacturers of cement brick building blocks hexagon and ctagw ft <

blocks and all kinds of paving material We employ skilled workman t l
<

our motto is to please < < LTemporary quarters phone 256 J

<
1 1i1-

JjrJAMES R MOORHEAD MGF

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

Gainesvrlle Florida

An Institution of the First Rank sup
ported by State and Federal Funds
for Florida Young Men

F

Thorough Courses Leading to Degrees-
of B A B ScM A M Sc

and L L B
v

In Arts and Sciences Agriculture
Chemical Civil Electrical and Me ¬

chanical Engineering Law Normal
School Graduate School Expenses
Exceedingly Low For Catalogue wrie

AMURPHREEAMLLD1
President

itt
North and Peachtree Str Atlanta Ga Boarding and Day School for
girls and young ladles Boarding strictly limited to Insure
fined home life Classes divided Into small sections secure persona In
struction of eighteen specialists Mus-
ic Art Expression Certificate admits you Vassar Wellesley Randolph

etc year begins September 1909 ap-
plication L SCOTT EMMA 3 SCOTT Jt lt
HARRIMAN ON HIS HOME

Cherbourg August 22Pale and
feeble from his recent treatment Ed
ward H HarrIman the American rail ¬

road magnate Is on his way home
having sailed from this port on the
steamer Wllhelm II which will con
vey him New York-

A
the only way describe the poor

child that Is afflicted with worms No
matter hoV much or how often It eats
the forms get all the

the food the child gets practi-
cally

¬

none Whites Cream Vermi
fuge gets rid of the worms quickly
Price 25 cents a bottle Sold by aH
druggists

ACCIDENT TO MISS ELLISON

Raleigh N Aug 22Miss Musa
Ellison popular young woman of
this city was caught under wrecked
automobile yesterday four ribs being
broken her head and limbs bruised
collar bone dislocated and face scarr ¬

ed She has only fighting chance-
to live

REVOLTS AT COLD STEEL
Your only hope said three doctors-

to Mrs M E Fisher Detroit MIclu
suffering from severe rectal trouble-
lies In an operation then used Dr
Kings New Life Pills she writes
till wholly cured They prevent ap-

pendicitis cure constipation heada
che 25c at all druggists

MUCH

EXISTS IN MONTREAL

Montreal Aug 22 Testimony show
ing that the city of Montreal has lost
millions of dollars in contract work
and that official positions of all kinds
have been bought and sold for years
has been brought out by the Investiga-
tion Into the citys affairs begun
the provincial government several
weeks ago

DISAGREEABLE AT HOME

Lots of men and women who are
agreeable with others get cranky
at home Its not disposition Its the
liver It you find In yourself that you l

feel cross around the house little
things worry you just buy bottle of
Ballards Herbine and put your liver
in shape You and everybody around
you will feel better for It Price 50
cents per bottle Sold by all druggists-

Are you troubled with dandruff
Then try bottle of Dikes Hair Tonic-
at the Court Pharmacy

I vr4-
L

FLORIDA 0 STAT COLLEGE li
t1

J
FOR WOMEN 1 j

Tallahassee Florida jf
>

TIA College without parallel In the iSouth offering degrees and diplomas
In the following departments

A School of Liberal Arts
11 A School of Industrial Arts
IIL A School of Fine Arts =

IV A School of Expression itIJ
V A School for Teachers f 1r <

No Tuition Other Expenses very low
For Information address

1
EDWARD CONRADI M A PHD

President
1

1
1 i

+ h r

Washington Seminary r
J

Ave
department re I

to ¬ I V
Faculty Conservatory advantages ¬

to
Macon Thirtysecond 9 Catalogueon ¬ 1 > 7D Principals
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SKILLED PAINTING ffI am prepared to take any Jabot t4painting no matter how large or how4 f J

small or how fine the work desired jo

may be I have the material brushea
and knowledge to paint and do It
right Houses painted Jnslde and out
Graining gilding hard oil finishing

Jvarnishing and lettering and sign jpainting Taste and skill guaranteed
Address P O Box 135 or leave word Jat the Star office KW Fillyaw
Ocala Fla tf

< i < JI

1lFor indigestion and all stomach if iI

trouble take Foleys Orino Laxative j r
it stimulates the stomach and liver iand regulates the bowels and wll pos-
itively

¬
cure habitual constipation Sold f t-Ifrby all dealers

1M <

HOUSE TO RENT 1f I-

UOa Fort King avenue one of the most
modern and convenient residences in j
the city Apply to 139 Fort King av-
enue

¬ I Q
1

IIi

7

THE COMMERCIAL
>

JI l
BARBERSHOP f-

iJj
JI7

Opens Into the
House

Lobb cf the Ocala
>

t
Jt

Offers the very best service of v
i

Jv 1
skilled workmen with modern ap-
pliances

> sfefiS
Strictly sanitary JJlectrJc v

fans electric massages
L iifJlHot Running Water at All TiapiM I

J
VINCENT C DETTERiCTI < Jf 1

TI-

ECOMMERCIAL
l

PRESSING CLUB
tp

J IARUINPrspridr
t4

Next Door to the Wertara Unjj
Telegraph Office

Work Called for and Delivered Prompt
ly All Work Guarantee Whi

Trade Only

Lr
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